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SUMMARY 

Tidewater and weather-exposure tests art various alumj.- 
num alloys, magnesium alloys, and stainless- steels are now- 
being conducted by the National Bureau of Standards. Ex- 
posures were begun in June 1938 and, according to present 
plans, are to continue over a 3-year period. Tbcmethods 
of exposure and the materials being investisated are de- 
scribed and the more important results obtained up to the 
conclusion of the firat year's exposure are reported. 

INTRODUCTION 

Although the basic objective of the exposure program 
is to determine the relative susceptibility to corrosion, 
under saline conditions, of a number of alloys used in 
aircraft, several other features are being simultaneously 
investigated. These features include a study of the cor- 
rosion behavior of riveted and welded assemblies, of vari- 
ous dissimilar alloys in contact mi.th each other, and of 
certain surface treatments and paint "schedules" used as 
protective coatings. 

II -- 
The tests embrace three distinct research projects 

dealing, re3pectively, with the behavior on eZposurs- op.‘- mu ,-.---- - 
(1) aluminum-rich alloys, .4 - 
(3) stainless steels, 

(2) maqesium-rich alloys, and 
all in the form of sheet, thin ex- 

trusions, or castings. Tke pro,Jrams for the first two ma- >. 
terials parallel each other rather closely, since the- same ' :. 
features are being emphasized fn the investigation of each. 
For this reason, in the present paper, the aluminum and the 
magnesium alloys are simultaneously conside%-ed as light 
metals, on the basis of the particular purpose for which 
the panels were designed. The stainless steels are sep-a- 
rately discussed and the prime objective is to determine 
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which of several compositions Is-the most corrosion resist- 
ant under the conditions of the test. 

The authors wish 'to express their gratitude t-o the 
cooperating manufacturers’who prepared the panels, namely, 
the Aluminum 'Company of America, the Dow Chemical Company, 
the American Steel and Wire Company, the Carnegie-Illinois 
Steel Corporation, the Edward G. Budd Company, the Inter- 
nati onal Ni ckol- Company, the Bell Aircraft Corporation, 
Fleetwings Incorporated, and the Naval Aircraft Factory: to 
tho cooporating officials at the Eampton Roads and Coca 
Solo Naval Air Statfons; and to the sponsors of the project, 
the Army Air Corps, the National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics, and the Bureau of Aeronautics of the Havy Ds- 
partment. 

EXPOSURE TESTS ON ZIGS%' METALS 

Procedure ._ .- 

Materialg.- The chemical analyses of the aluminum and 
the mafInesium alloys used in the investigation are given 
in table I, together tiith theirconditions of-fabrication, 
and tho thickness;' Details relative to heat treatment arQ 
contained in table 11. The aluminum alloys of paramount 
interest are: (2) 24ST, a d uralumin-type material; (2) 
Alclad 24ST, in which a coating on both surfaces, consi-St- 
ing of approximately 39.7 percent aluminum and constituting 
10 percent-of the total thickness of the sheet, protects 
the 24ST core; (3) 53ST, essentially a binary alloy con- 
taining 1.25 percent ma<nesium; and (4) 52S-1/2H, another 
binary alloy containing approximately 2.5 percent- maenosium. 
Tho trpo magnesium alloys were: (1) Dorrmetal M, essenti&ly 
a binary alloy containing 1.4 percent manganese; and (2) 
Dowmetal H, a ternary alloy with approximately 6.5 percent 
aluminum and 3 Fercent zinc. These. naLnes have been used 
throughout the re,Fort for convenience, although the rosulte 
are believed to be typical of the class represented and not 
of the specific alloy used. 

TgDes of panel --- * - All the -exposure -panels were prqared 
by the cooperating manufacturers and have over-all dimen- 
sions of 4 by 14 inches (fig. 1). The thickness of sheet 
pantis is usually 0.040 inch, but the thickness of extrud- 
ed, cast, or forged sections varies up to a maximum of 0.25 
inch (table I). Most of the panels were assembled in one of 
the three ways illustrated in figure 1: type 1 for the in- 

- 

b 

* 
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vestigatSon of rivets or various paint schedules; type 2, 
for welds; and type 3, for dissimilar metals in contact. 
Seven panels of each kind vere preTa?%id, four for the'tide- 
water tests and three'for exPos';ure-to the atmosphere. All 
unpainted panels, prior to exposure, were cleaned f.r.ee 
from grease in trichloroethylene vapor and mere mashed with 
alcohol. - _ .I_ -- -- 

Methods of axposure.- The tidewater- and the meather- 
exposure tests were conducted at Boush Creek, at the NavXl 
Air Station, Bampton Boads, Va. This site was selected be- 
cause of temperate climate and marine conditions. Views 
of the exposure racks are shown in figure 2. The weather- 
exposure racks face northeast and are situated directly 
over the water, the bottom of the supports being apprxxi- 
mately 2 feet above mean high tide. - -- Panels are supported 
at an angle of 45O. 

. 
The tidewater panels ,are mounted edgewise, with the 

flat surfaces vertical (fig. 3) mith bakelite separators, 
each 3 fnches long, to hold the panel.s upright. ‘Each-sep- 
arator Fas so designed that only four srnGl1 projecting- --- 
"points," each 0.008 square inch in area, actually ccme 
into contact with the panel; hence, they permit adequate 
drainage. 20th the panels and the separators kre suspend- 
ed on bakelite-covered monel-metal rods, which, in ?iu?C;.“ 
rest in slotted monel-metal angles. Lionel-meta spyings, 
next to the outermost separators on each end, assure con- 
tinued close contact of the separators with the panels; -7 - - .- -. - _ 

The tide range at the test site avarages about 2-112 
feet and the tidewater panels are sftuated (fig. 2) in the 
middle of this range. They are therefore completely im- 
mersed at high tide and out of water at' low tide for' ap- 
proximately 5-hour periods twice every '24 hours. * =i - -. ~ - .- , . I 

Salinity determinations on a sample of water from 
Boush Creek reveal&that the chloride (Cl) .content-G.s -12.2 
parts per thousand, and the sulphate (SO,) content 1.75 
parts per thousand, while the pE was 8.0. Ocean ntiter‘- 
contains approximately 29 and 2.8 parts per thousand, r2ii-- 
spectively, of chloride and sulphate? and has a pH of 
8.0 - 8.4. The s %mple tested from Boush Creek probably 
represents the minimum salinity at that locality, since it 
was removed at low tide and after $&9G%J-&a~s of inter- 
mittent rainfall. It is believed thatttin6 Blush Creek 
water is camparable with ocean..water as'a corroding medium. 
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xnsPectlons.-. The test panels were placed in the expo- 
sure racks during the meek of June 11, 1938. Some of the 
panels thatwer-e more susceptible t.o corrosion than oth-ore 
were withdrawn, from only the-tidewater racks, after SXPO- 
sures of 2 days, 1 month, and 3 months. After an exposure 
of 7-l/2 months, a complete- set of panels was removed from 
the tidewater raoks, and some of the more susceptible pan- 
els were taken from the weather-exposure racks. At the end 
of the first year, anot-her complete set was removed from 
the tidewater racks, and a1so.a complete s-et from. the 
weather-exposure racks (exclusive of those withdrawn after 
7-l/2 months. " 

All panels in the tfdemator,tests gradually became 
covered with a mixture of-organic green slime and colloidal 
mud, but only a very few barnacles were gressnt at the end 
of the first year. The tidewater panels mere gleaned., Srfor 
to examination, by rubbing them rvith a soft scrub brush anb 
hot water. Care was taken to preserve all corrosion prod- 
ucts in position as far as possible. The weather-exposure 
panels were not cleaned prior to examination but, in some 
instances,' were lightly rubbed with a soft cloth to .remove 
adhering .dust. 

The progress of corrdsivo-attack has.bee-n closely fol- 
lowed 'by means'of macroscopic examinations and natural-aieo 
photographs of each panel.. The results are prssentod in 
this report by reproductions of the photographs. Several 
of %he panels will ultimately be dismantled to permit more 
thorough examinations of faging surfaoos and to make such 
physical tests and .micro'scopic examinations as are consid- 
ered .necsss&ry. 

The system for identification of the photokraphs in 
this report is as follows. The larger letters at the tops 
or the bottoms of vertical columns apply to each column in 
its entirety. Similar letters on the right of horizontal 

'rows likewise apply to the entireron. Smaller lettering 
is applicable either to all the photographs of a figure or 
to detailed-units of-each. -Panel, the arrangement being ev- 
ident. 

Investigation of Rivets 

Bivetcd aluminum-alloy panels.- A determination was -- 
made of the electrolytic effects involved when rivets of 

. 53ST and.anodized 17ST and A-17ST (table I, it-ems 13 - 15) 
are used for joining 52S-1/2H, 53ST, Alclad 24ST, and an- 
odized 24ST alloys (table I, items 2 - 5). 

I 
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Type-b panels {fiq, 1) were used throughout, and the 
faying- surfaces were insulatod with Xe.o;prene PAT T+~pe, -a 
fabric impregnated with synthetic chlordprene;rubber and 
zinc chroriate. All rivets were of the brazier-head type 
conforming to Navy Department Specification 43B5b, Type 2, 
Class A, with a l/S-inch-diameter shank. 

. . 
The L7ST and Al7ST rivets were anodfcally treated in 

either one of two mays: I 

(1) Anodized in a 9-l/2-percent chromic acid electro- 
lyte for 3Q minutes at 4rJ volts atid at 35O C. 

(2)' -Anodized In a 15-percent sulphuric acid electro- 
lyte at 25O C,, mith a current den'sity'o-f 12 
amperes per square foot for 30 minutes. Sealed 
by impregnation with lead'.chromate formed by 
immersion in lead-acetate solution, washin<, 
and then immersing in potassium dichromate so- 
lution. This treatment is commercially known 
as the Alumilite 205 process,. . *li -- 

Half the total number of each kind of rivet was an- 
odized by each of the methods, and the two types of coat- 
inq were alternated w2en rivets were driven on the panels. 
All 0-f the anodization of 24ST sheet was done in the chromic- 
acid electrolyte, with the exception of panels in which 53S'i--‘---- 
rivets appeared and upon which the sulphuric-iacid electro- 
lyte was used. The corrosion resistance of the sealed al- 
umilite coatings was somewhat superior to that of the urr;-" 
sealed chromic-acid coatings, IY:Z&~ checks the results of a ---- 
previous investigation (reference 1). 

-- 
'iVithdrawals of the riveted aluminum-alloy panels were 

made after 7-l/2 and 12 months in the tidewater tests and - 
after an eqosure of 12 months to the weather. The tide- 
water tests disclosed that both the anodized A-17ST and the 
53ST rivets we.re anodic with respect td 24ST alloy. Corro- 
sive attack was very severe, especially on- the 53ST rivets, 
from which at the end of a year several heads had corroded 
completely off (fig. 4). On the other hand, corrosion of 
the anodized 17ST rivets used with 24ST alloy was only in 
its initial stage after 1 yearts exposure. No attack what- 
ever was observed after a year in tidewater on any of the 
rivets tested when they were used to join alloys 526-l/2 E, 
53s1, or Alclad 24ST (fig. 5). Hence, the diiferencea in 
potentials involved for these combinations; in salt water, 
are either very small or the alloy of mhich the main panel 

.- 
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consists is anodic with ‘respect to these rivets. If the 
main panel is anodic with respect to the rivets, the sur- 
face area of the rivets was so small, as compared.with 
that of the main panel, that no acceleration of attack on 
the panel material was noted. 

The tidewater testr-howed that alloy 52S-l/2 B was 
the most resistant to attack, with alloys 53ST (sheet or 
extruded) and Alclad 24ST only slightly less eo. Alloy 
24ST, anodized or untreated, was noticeably less resistant 
to'.a.ttack. Unanodized forged 14ST panels ('table I, item 1) 
co'rroded in a manner comparable with other duralumin-type 
alloys. 

The initial withdrawals of the riveted aluminum-alloy 
panels in the weather-expo.sure racks occurred at the end of 
the ffrs't year (fig. 6). There was a marked difference in 
the behavior of these panels and those from the tidenater 
tests. No evidence appeared of accelerated attack on the 
rivet heads. that could be attributed to difforonces fn po- 
tential. The attack of the anodlacd A-17ST.and the 53ST f 
rivets used to Join 24ST alloy was no worse than that of 
the anodized 17ST rivets, Both the main- panels and the 
rivets possessed small localized areas of corrosivo.attack, f 
particularly on their earthward surfaces. The anodically 

. treated 24ST panels, however, were practically unattackod, 
indicating: that no failure of the coating had yet occurred. 

Riveted magnesium-alloy panels.- S)ownetal hi (table i, I---- - -- 
ktem 17) wad selected ‘as the main-panel material 1n the in- 
vestigation of the behavior of.rivats on magnesium alloys. 
The rivets included 53ST and AM55S alloys (table I, ftc~~~ 
15 and 16). Anodized 17ST ri-vets (table I, itom 131 wore 
used on several type 3 panels, and in-formation was there- 
fore,obtained on .their behavi0.r. The type 1 panels mere 
insulated mi-th Beoprene PAW Tape at -the feying.surfacas; 
the -type 3 panels mere uninsulat-ed. All the maqnosium- 
alloy panel's mere anodfcally treated in accordance with 

. Navy- Specification PTl3a, that is, anodfzed L/2 hour at- 2 
amperes per square foot in,an electrolyte containing 1% 
percent sodfum dichromat-e and Z-percent--sodium phosphate 
at a pfi of 4.5,. Prior to anodization, t-he pan,els mere 
pickled-for 5 minutes in a 15-percant'solution of hydra-. 
f-luoric acid.. A.11 magnesium-alloy pa‘rts 'fn the exposure 
tests 'were <iven.this protecti-ve surface treatment, unless 
otherRise sta.ted. Since maqnesium alloys would not be 
used on aircraft. without the application of--DrotecMve coat- 
iws, check sets ,of each panel w.ere prepared in the painted 
condition. 
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The tidewater tests on unpaint5.d panels conclusively 
showed that AM55S rivets were the most satisfactory for 
Joining magnesium alloys (fig. 7). The 53ST and anodized 
1'7ST rivets reacted with corrosion products formed from 
Dowmetal 14, and corrosive attack began during the first 
day. At the end of 1 year, the heads had all corroded off 
the 53ST rivets, and the 17ST rivets had compietely dfsin- 
tegrated; whereas, the AM555 rivets mere still in good con- 
dition. Tests on unpainted panels were discontinued at the 
end of 1 year. 

-- 

The condition of.the painted panels expos.ed to tide- 
water is also shown in figure 7. The paint schedule on 
the t.ype l.panels (table III, .schedule 8) differed slight- 
‘ly from that on the type 3 panels (table III, sc%edulS--101, 
but both schedules conslated essentially of an aluminum-- 
pigmented VI0 varnish auplied over a P27 primer. Paint 
failures began at the rivets after an exposure-of about jr- - - 
month and, though considerably more advanced, were still‘ 
practically confined to these areas at the end of 1 year. 
It is probable that, had the AM55S rivets been anodicalxy 
treated, pafnt. failures on their heads would have been mfn- 
imized. 

= zz:-- -. 

The results of the weather-exposure tests (fig. 8) con-. 
firmed those of the tidewater test, but corrosiveattitikon 
the rivet heads was very much less severe and the aint 
failures were much less advanced at the end of 7-l P 2 months. 

a. 

Investigation of Welds 

Welded aluminum-allos: oanel%..--A study was made. of the ----- 
corrosion behavior of electric-resistance spot and seam 
welds and of gas welds on aluminum alloys. Welded panels 
were of type 2 (fig. l), but the overlapping faying sur; 
faces were absent on gas-welded panels;which were- butt- 

-- 

-welded. The alloys used for welded panels were-Alclad 24ST!, 
528-l/2 H, 53ST, and extruded 53ST (table I, items 3 - 6), 
all without protective coatings. In both the weather- 
exposure and the ti.dewvter exposure tests the welds proved 
very corrosion resistanti and withdrawals were made only - 
at the end of ,l year. 'Gas welds were of the following com- 
binations: . 
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Alloys Welded Together Euler Ro_d 

52S-1/2H sheet to itself' 

52S-1/2H sheet to 53ST sheet 

52s 

2s 

52S-1/2H sheet to extruded 53ST plate 2s 

Extruded 53ST plate to itself 53s 

The freedom from corrosive attack on the tidewater 
panels (fig. 9) indicat-ed the absence of pronounced elec- 
trolytic potential effects, Attack on the weather- 
exposure panels was confined to small, localized areas, 
principally on unwelded zarts of the,Danel, and mostly on 
the earthward surfaces. 

Spot-welded panels, on which dissimilar aluminum al- 
loys were joined to each other, are also shown in figure 
9. -The corrosive attack on the welds was relatively very 
slight and no more than occurred on panels where alloys 
of the same composition were joined together (figs. 10 and 
111,. In general, however, the spot welds showed slightly 
more attack than the gas welds, the greatest amount being 
present on the 53ST panels andthe least on the 52S-1/2H 
panels. L 

c- 

@ 

The seam welds tended to be somewhat less corrosion 
resistant than the corresgonfing spot welds. The worst 
attack, although not severe after a year in tidewater, ocd 
curred on the 53ST sheet material (fig. 10.). Both spot 
and seam welds were more corroded in the weather-exposure 
(figs 11) than in the tidewater tests. 

Welded manneghm-alloy panels..- The behavior of Dow- 
metal M alloy, anodized aftsr welding;. is illustrated in 
figure 12. It will- b-e noted t-hat, at the end of a year in 
the tidewater tests, the spot welds were severely attacked, 
both on painted and unpainted panels. Corrosion began 
within 2 days after installation on the -unpainted spot 
welds and within a month on the painted spot welds. Cor- 
rosion at the unpainted gas welds was no worse -than on the 
rest :of the panel but, on the painted panel., fai-lure oc- 
curred at the weld. The superiority of gas-wel&ed over . 
electric-resistance spot-welded Dowmetal M was also appar- 
ent from the weather-exposure test (fig. 12), but the attack _. 
was less eevere. L 
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Contacts with .Dissi.milar Met,als 

The f requent,necessity, in-aircraft construction, of 
contacts of dissimilar metals, makes the portion of the 
program devoted to the pot,ential effects.involved in such. 
contacts of extreme importance. In order to,obfaIn3asic 
information, no insulating materials were used at the f&y- 
inc?; surfaces and the panels were not painted. Panels..woro 
of type 3 (fig. 1); with two 4- by l-inch strips of the-- 
dissimilar alloy joined to the main panei at eax, end. a, 
Since the ratio of the areas of the dissimilar metals is 
often a determining factor in the resulting ccrrosfon, 
many of the panels were prepared..in such a way that the 
ratio was reversed with respect to each metal. fF;- for -- - 
example, allqy A formed the.main panel, and alloy B the 
strips, in one instance; in another, alloy B was the main 
panel and A .the strips. 

Contacts of aluminum allovs with each'other.- ------ __-_____--_ 4.----.------r The tide- 
water tests revealed that the potential ddfferences were 
relatively low fn various two-memaer combinations of alloys 
52S-1/2H, 53ST, and Alclad 24ST (fig. 13). Iach of these 
alloys, however, was ancdic to 25ST and was attacked when 
in contact aith it (fig. 14). Potential. differences were 
highest for the 52S-l/29 and 53ST Blloys, and these were 
very severely attacked when in the form of a l-inch wide 
strip fastened to the main panel cf.-the alloy 24ST. With 
the surface area relationships reversed, however, corrosibn 
was much less severe. 

Contacts of aluminum allgys with plated steel.- On a --mm-------- .------ --- 
number of panels of aluminum alloys, a l-inch strip of 
zinc- or cadmium-plated S.A.E. X41.30 steel was used as the 

'contacting dissimilar metal. The electrodeposited coating 
in each case was 3.0305 inch thick. Alumfnum alloys 
52S-l/2& 53ST, and Alclad 24ST appeared anodic, or pro- 

'tdctive, to cadmium in both the tidewaterahd the tveather- 
exposure tests (fig. 15). The aluminum alloys, however, 
were not severely attacked. Zinc, on the other hand, was -- 
anodic to the aluminum alloys, being more so to the 52S- 
1/2H and the 53ST alloys than to the Alclad 24ST and 24ST 
materials. The zinc coating was almost corn-Dletely removed 
by corrosipn when in .contact with the 52S-172H, 53ST, or 
Alclad 24ST panels; whereas, the cadmium coating, in con- 
tact with the same alloys, nas practically unattacked. 
Roth the coatings suffered severe corrosion when in con- 
tact with 24ST alloy. 
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Contgc_ts of aluminum alloys wit&stainless steel.- --- -_I------- 

Couplings of the aluminum alloys with stainless steel 
(table V, item 2) are shown in figure 16. The tidewater 
tests disclosed that stainless steel was definitely ca- 
thodic to the aluminum alloys, althourgh a decided area 
effect was apparent. When the steel formed the main pan- 
el, the attack on the aluminum alloys was very much more 
severe than when the conditions were reversed. Potential 
differences appeared to be lower bs'tneen the steel and the 
Blclad 24ST and 52S-1/2H alloys but, even in the weather- 
exposure tests, appreciable corrosive attack occurred. 

A series of panels was included, at the request of 
the Bureau of Aeronautics, only in the tidewater tests, in 
which .various methods of insulation at the fayinp surfaces 
were studied. Panels of type 1 (fig. 1) with stainless- 
steel strips (table V, item 9) were used on the following 
painted (table III, schedule 7) aluminum alloys: 52S-1/2H, 
anodized 17ST, anodized 24ST, Alclad 17ST; and on unpaint- 
ed Alclad 17ST. Type AN430-II Thomson head, anodized 17ST 
rivets, were used throughout. The insulation systems at 
the fayinq surfaces were: 

(1) No insulation. 

(2) Four sheets 9.002-inch aluminum foil,. Navy Spec- 
ification AC11074, Grade A, with aluminum washers, Typo 
AN960-A-6, under rivet heads. 

(3) Uellulose Tape, Type 7278T, Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing Company. 

(4) Grade A cotton Fabric, N&vy Specification AX-97, 
impregnated with Hauri (Bakelite Type) seam .compound. 

(5) Grade A Cotton Fabric, Navy Specification A%-97, 
impregnated with commercial soya-bean oil and Dulux Clear 
Spar Varnish, Navy Specification Vllc (l/2 plus l/2). 

(6) Grade A Cotton Fabric, Kavy Specification AC%-97, 
imprepnate-d with Bitumastic, Type B23. 

After a year in the tidewater tests, the panols were 
renovod, cleaned, inspected, and reinserted. N-o photo- 
graphs were taken, but the following constituted the more 
important conclusions: 

(1) The stainlesa-steel strips showed no attack on 
any of the panels. 

c 

a- 
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. (2) Rivet keads w-ere practically unattacked on (a> 
allunpaint.ed Alclad 17ST. panels, irrespective of.%e sysz 
tom of insulation, and (b) all panels where-the insulat- 
ing medium was aluminum foil. 

(3) Rivet heads were all fairly severely attacked on 
painted panels of Alclad 17ST, 17ST,.and 24ST alloys, ir- 
respective of the system of insulation. Rivet heads on 
52S-1/2H panels were appreciably less attacked. . 

(4) Failures, extendins l/4 inch inward from the 
edges, 
l/=3, 

were prevalent on all painted panels except 52S- 
on which failure was in only the initial stages. cri 

painted panels, less corrosion products were prgsent on -- 
the 52S-1/2H and Alclad 17ST than on the remafnirng alloys-. 

(5) As judged 'b y the quantity and the distribution 
of corrosion products present around.the-edges of-the stain- 
less-Steve1 strips, 

_ -.--_ 
the best systems of insula%ion.were t&-se 

in which impregnated cotton fabric was used. When impreg- 
nated with soya-bean oil plus varnish or with Kauri seam. 
compcuna, the amount of'corrosion products- was re1arivery 
small and occurred. &ssmaPl local areas, When im$>-egnated 
with bitumastic, the attack tended to be somewhat- more'geni 
oral.. *. 

. 

(6) The cellulose tape, aluminum foil, and noninsu- 
lated systems were relatively inefficient. Corrosioh prod2 
ucts were present in considerable quantity and were distrib- 
uted more or less generally. 

- 

with nickel all-.- The Contacts of aluminum --+ alloys __-_---- 
aluminum alloys were used as the,l-inch-wide contacting . 
strig on a series of main panels.consisting of nickel, 
monel metal. , .and Inconel. The tidewater and the wea%%e% 
exposure tests revealed that the aluminum alloys were anod- 
ic toward these nickel alloys and were severely attacked 
when in contact with them (fig. 17). The potential dif- 

. 

ferences involved were.apparently, of the same magnitude as 
those between the aluminum alloys and the stainless ‘s%sel 
and indicate the advisability of insulating such contacts 
in practice; 

Contacts of aluminum alms with ma<nesium.alloys.- --- i--p- --- 
The tidemater tests demonstrated that the maqnesium alloys 
were anodic to the aluminum alloys and that the potential 
differences were very high. Extremely rapid attack oc- 
curred, accompanied .b:.- deposition of corrosion products bn- 
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the aluminum alloy-8 ; several unpainted panels .wero with- 
.dramn after an exposure of 2 days. The Dowmetal M alloy 
was more'rapidly nttacke'd than the Dommetal H alloy, the 
r-everse of.which was true when these materials were not 
in contact with dissimilar metals. 

Microanalytical tests showed that basic magnesium 
carbonate was the principal product deposited on the alumi- 
num alloys, together with approximately 3 percent of sodium 
chlor'ide. The resulting coatlnrgs were exceedinqly corro- 
sive toward the aluminum alloys and, on unpainted panels, 
all the l-inch-wide aluminum alloy strip's were completely 
disintegrated by the end of the sixth month. The ultimate 
corrosi-on product on the aluminum-alloy strips consisted 
of hydrated aluminum oxides and small amounts of magnesium, 
sodium, and chloride ions. The disintegration of alloy 
2-4ST, when' it constituted the main panel and Downetal M the 
strips, was complete after 3 months, the metal beins en- 
tirely converted into corrosion products. 

-_. 

Potential differences were h$qhe.st between the magne- 
sium alloys and the 24ST and the Alclad 24ST alloys and 
lowest with masnesium alloys and the 53ST and the 52S-l/23 
alloys. The 53ST and the 52S-I./2H alloys are to be pre- 
ferred when the use of aluminum in contact with maqnesium 
alloys is neceesary. Under severe-corrosive conditions, 
however., the coupling of th.ese materials is inadvisable. 

. Tests on the unpainted panels were discontinued at the ond 
of the first year, owing to the severity of the attack 
(fig. 18). 

The insulation afforded by the paint coatings was in- 
euffi.ci.ent to prevent f'airly rapid attack in the tidewater 
tosts. On the painted panels, paintiailure on the alumi- 
num alloy strips was practically complete at the third 
month, and th-e attack thereon was severe at the ond of a 
yoar (fig. 19). 

In the weather-exposure tests, on unpainted panels, 
the l-inch-wide contacting stripe of Dowmetal Id on 24ST, 
Alc1a.d 24ST, and 53ST alloys weEe completely disintegrated 
at the end of 6 months; similar strips were fairly BeverB- 
ly attacked when joined to alloy 52S-l/23. Under the same 
conditions, however, Dommetal H atrigs w-ere very much less 
attacked and were in no case disintegrated. When the Dow- 
metal.alloys constituted the main panels and the aluminum 
alloys the strius, severe corrosion at the raying surfaces 
occurred only with.the Alclad 24ST and 24ST combinations. 
On the painted panels, failures were relatively small after 
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a year's exposure, being greatest on the Alclad 24ST and 
24ST strips (fig. 19). Hence; with adequate insulation at 
the fayinq surfaces, 
are not too severe, 

provided that.corrosive conditions 
these alloys could probably be used 

together successfully. 

Contacts of magnesium alloss with each other.- The re- --_I--- ----- -__I 
aults of the action of Dowmetals M and H, when in contact 
with each other, are shown in figure 20. The tidewater 
tests revealed that Dowmetal M was anodic to Dommetal B, 
and strips of the former disintegrated entirely, even on 
painted panels. In the weather-exposure tests, however, 
t‘Le attack was not severe, even on unpainted patiels. Un- 
der relatively mild corrosive conditions, therefore, these 
couplings should give satisfactory‘service when given a 
protective paint coating. - -. 

Contacts. of nb.snesium allopswith stainless steels.0 -m--- ---_-- -- 
The coupling of na<nesium alloys with stainless steel(ta- 
ble V, item 2) proved the worst of all the dissimilar-metal 
contacts tested, as the ma;Snesium alloys were very severely 
attacked (fiq. 20). Immediately after the first tidewater 
had covered the panels, violent bubbling of the water oc- 
curred, and the reaction was audible for 5.dfitance of ap;- 
proximately 15 feet. The Dotvmetal M was attacked some-what 
more rapidly than the.Dommetal H. An adherent white corro- 
sion product was deposited on the steel: the deposit was 
0.004 inch thf'ck at the end of 2 days, The white deposit 
gradually became removed and the underlying steel was un- 
attacked. When the main panels consisted of Dommetals, 
they were attacked so severely around the edges of-the 
stainlass steel strips that most of the latter ultimately 
fell off. The appearance of panels at the end of a year -i -- 

in tidewater tests, and of 7-l/2 months in weather-expos%re 
tests, is shown in figure 20. The attack was much less se- 
vere on the weather-exposure than on the tidewater panels, 
and failures on the painted panels were not very far ad- 
vanced after 7-l/2 months. 

Investigation of Protective Coatings 

For the investigation of protective surface coatings, 
panels of type 1 (fig. 1) were used, The paint scheduLes 
(tables III and IV) were applied by the tiooperatinc-manufac- 
turers who prepared the panels. 

- . -.-- 
‘The main body of each pan- 

el, and the strips attached thereto;.mere-o-he samo alT6;y. 
Prior to assembly, the strips and the main panel were sopa- 
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rately painted .rith all except the finish coat, which wn8 
applied after assembly, Rivets nere given a "touch-upfl 
with primer before the finish coat was applied. 

Paints on anodized aluminum alloys.- A rather compre- -_----- ----- 
hensive research on the protection of aluminum alloys hnv- 
ing already been completed (reference 11, only a fow paint 
schedules, thought to be superior, were included Fn the 
present tests. All paints were applied to anodiaed 24ST 
alloy, and the strips were joined tvfth,anodized 17ST riv- 
ets. Panels vere removed from the exposura racks only at 
the end. of the first year (fig. 21). No failures on any 
of.the paint schedules were in evidence on the rroathcr- 
exposure panels. LfkeTViSe, in the tidewater tests, no 
failures were observed when two coats of-V11 or VlO var- 
nishes were applied over a P27 primer (table ILI, schad- 
ules 3 and 41, nor tq:hen three coats of VlO varnish (tab18 
III:* schedule 5) constituted the schedule. Paint failures, 
entailing failure of the finish coats to adhere t0 the 
primer, were beginning with the L12a lacquer on a P27 prim- 
er (table III, schedule 1) and the 52V15 varnish on a P23 
primer (table III, schedule 6.). The 52V15 varnish on a P27 
primer (table II-I, schedule 2) mas i.n much better .condi- - 
tion, but there were indicatfons of failure in its earlf- 
est initial stages. To data, the tests have clearly in- 
dicated that properly protected duralumin alloyff are vary 
resistant to extremely corrosive conditions, 

Surface treatments -_-- -_----- and paints on magnesium alloys.- 
The protective surface coatings on the magnesium nlloys 
were applied with two aims in vi8w, namely, to determine 
(1) the relative efficiencies of the various paint sched- 
ules and (2) the relative merits of the tfchrome-pickle" 
and the anodic surface treatments. The panels consisted 
of either Dowmetal M or H throughout, with the esception 
of the rivets, which were unanodized AM55S alloy. The an- 
odic treatment was performed in accordanc8 rrith Navy Depart- 
ment Specification PTl3a, as described earlior in this re- 
port. xxt-snsive laboratory tests performed at the National 
Bureau of Standards have shown t&t improved corrosion 
resistance and-better paFnt adherence generally result if 
the anodic treatment is applied for 1 hour, rather than for 
30.minutss, as required in the specification. The chrome- 
pickle treatment entailed immersion of.the panels for ap- 
proximately 2 minutes-at room temperature d.n a bath con- 
taining 1.5 pounds of sodium dichromate and 1.8 pfnts of 
concentrated nitric acid (specific gravity 1.42) per gallon 
of water. 

? 
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The surface appearance of panels initially included 
in the program and exposed for 1 year to ffdewater -(fig. 
22) indicated the possibility of .using the alloys under 
relatively severely corrosive conditions, provided that 
the best available surface treatments and protective palft 
coatings are utilized. 

Complete paint failure occurred on all the unanodized 
aluminum alloy AM55S rivet heads in approximately 3 months. 
The need for anodizing these rivets was apparent an8 some 
check panels on which this precaution was taken have rei- 
cently been inserted en the racks. Initial paint failures 
also occurred during the third mcnth's exposure only on 
the magnesium alloys tvith the Inferior paint schedules. 

Por all practical purposes, the chrome-pickle and the 
anodic surface treatments were equally-efficxent with re- 
spect to paint adherence, althouGh on Dowmetal H paint 
failures were generally somewhat more advanced on the ano- 
dized panels. -- -- 

It will be noted (fig. 22) that, except for failure 
around the rivet heads, twc of the paint schedules affo-rg- 
ed relatively excellent protectfon after a year's' exposure 
in tidewater (table III, schedules 10 and 12). This re- 
sult attests to the considerable progress made in the de- 
velopment of methods for the protection of magnesium al- 
loys; only a few pears ago it would have'been considered 
impossible to protect these materials for as long a time 
undsr such severely corrosive conditions. It is noteworthy 
also that, while five of the paint schedules included fin- 
ish coats of aluminum-pigmented varnishes that COnTOrm8d 
to Navy Specification VlO, two of these prbved much superi- 
or to the others. It follows that conformity to this spe-c- 
ification fs not necessarily an assurance of the highest 
merit attainable in a varnish. 

In the weather-exposure tests (fig. 231, after a year, 
paint failures were confined to the Abi55S rivet heads, exk - 
cept on two of the inferior schedules (table III, schedules 
5 and S), irrespective of the method of surface treatment. 

A series of annealed Dowmetal M panels, prepared by 
the Bell Aircraft Company at the request of the Bureau of 
Aeronautics, was exposed to the weather, but not in the 
tidewater tests, at both Hampton Roads and Coca Solo, The 
paints, in each instance, mere applied to chrome-pickled 
and anodized (PT13a) surfaces. In this series of panels, 
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paints applied to anodized surfaces were in better condi- 
tion at the end of.the year than t-hose on'cbrome-pickled 
surfaces. ' Two,fi.nitih coats were applied over a P27 primer 
and all the paints were Berry,Brothersl.products (table 
III, schodtiles 14 - 23). 'The te-sts were discontinued at 
the end of a year, orring to the fact that paint failures 
were more or less general on.all the panels (fi:s. 23 and 
24). 

The tests again'emghasized the need for careful.selac- 
tlon of paint schedules. For example, the use of unpig- 
mented lacquers or varnishes ap.plied to untreated surfaces 
(fi(5. 23) resulted in more or less uniform corrosion of 
ths'metxl. Baking treatments afforded little, if any, im- 
provement-in protection. Although the corrosive attack 
was 'somewhat iess when surface treatments were also util- 
ized, the 3nferiority -of the unpi.gmsnt-ed. paint coatings 
was evident. The orange-yellow and. the Na.vy gray pigments 
in the L12 and L12a lacquers and in the P4D and iED enam- 
els (fig. 24) also ,proved unsatisfactory. These coatings 
were badly cracked and chalked at the end of the year. 
The aluminum-pigmented vehicles afforded tha best protoc- 
tien, but failures were quits numl?rous on these. 

EXPOSKRE TZSTS OF STAINLESS STPZSL 

Materials and Procedure 

The principal purpose of the exposure tests of stain- 
less steel was to establish the relative corrosion resist- 
ance of the 18-8 type alloys, with and without additions 
ofthe customary alloying elements., such as columbium, 
molybdenum, and titanium (table V). On8 alloy containing 
slightly hiTher quantities of.chromium and nickel and an- 
other nominally containing 16 per.cent. .chromium and l-per- 
cent nickei were also included. The stainless steels wers 
iq sheet form, 0,018..inch thick. All of the sheets, with 
the exception of the 16-l chromium-;-lickol alloy, had pol- 
ished finishes'. Al1 were nassivatetl for approximately 1 
hour in 2%percent nitric acid a% &bout 69' C. "Faying aur- 
faces were protected rith a petr-olatum past5 containin 
copper. The -electric-resistance shot melding wa.s done by 
the Edward G. Dudd'Comp&ty. Each mold.was.rubbod li%htJy 
mith .e%ery to remove layers on uhFch carbide precipitation 
miq_it have occurred. .-. 
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Par each alloy, seven shot-welded panels of type 2 
(fig.1 l-1 were. exposed, along with seven unmeldad 4- by f4- 
inch sheets. Four panels. of each type were exposed to 
tidewater and'three of each to the atmosphere. Complete 
sets mere withdrawn from the racks after 7-l/2 months and, 
from the tidewater racks,. after a year. 

Supports for tidewater tests.- ------- Most of the panels of 
stainless steel were supported in the tidewater racks in 

. the same manner as.the light metals (fig. 31, except that 
thin copper,shims kept the bakelite,separators from contact 
with the steel. A number of panels of straight 18-8 alIoy 
were suspended in the.tidewater racks between s'epE?Ztors of 
materials such as wood, glass, hard rubber, bakelite, monel 
metal, copper, and brass. For each supporting material, 
panels were suspended by the "four-point" method us-Sd in 
the main program and also so that contact was established 
with the stainless steel over an area of approximately 1 
square inch. 

The,tests have shown that any of the materials used 
are suitable for suspending stainless steel in tidewater 
tests, provided that the four-point method.is used. Vhe.re 
the areas of contact were relatively large and-no provi- 
sion was made for drainage, "inertrf materials such as wood, -- 
glass, hard rubber, 
factory (fig. 25), 

and bakelite rere relatively unsatis+ 
even though springs kept the suspending 

mediums in very close contact nith theasteel. Parnting of 
wood and bakelite separators tended, if anything, to in-' 
crease the severity of the attack. Monel metal, brass, or 
copper separators proved satisfactory irrespective of the 
method of suspension, 
cuit was possible. 

or mbether a complete electric cir- 
Owing to the possibility that thej, may 

influence the rate of attack on the panel, because of po- 
tential differences and tho existence of electric circuits, 
it is deemed unwise to use dissimilar metals for supports 
in tidewater tests. 

Results of Tests 

Corrosion was much more noticeable on the stainless- 
steel panels exposed to the weather than on those in the 
tidewater tests. Panels exposed to the weather became 
covered more or less uniformly with thin, but adherent, 
rust films (f&g. 26). The rust formed during the first 
month and gradually became slightly thicker during the 
year. Accumulation of dust and soot may have been partly 
responsible for the corrosion. 
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The quantity o’r^Yruot @went on the 16-l chromium- 
nickel alloy.was qr.eater than, on the others. The stra$ght 
13-8 and 19-9 types and the 18-6 type containing columbfum 
or' titanium.all behaved approximately alike, and the rust 
film thereon was quit-e thick after a year, The amount of 
rust on the molybdenum-containing steel R&S very much-less 
than on the others, and it was clearly the most corrosion 
resistant (f%g: ,26 >. . .- 

It may Rlso be observed (fig. 26) that, in several. in- 
stances, there was considerably more rust on the shot walds 
than on the rest of the Danel, This rust, however, was not 
associated with deep sits. It is therefore probable that 
the physical properties of the. sheet were not adversely af- 
fected, although it is planned to check this- result by 
means of flexural fatigue test-s onuncorroded and corroded 
panels. The welds on the molyhdonum-boarfng steel were 
much less rusted than on the others, 

Corrosive attack on the tidewater panels (fig. 2'7) 
was Blight and was confined to a few small localized areas. 
An exception was the 16-1 chromium-nickel alloy on which 
several areas of rust occurred. Two rusted areas, oath 
roushly l/2 inch in diameter, were present on panels of 
the straight 18-8 and 19-9 types, but-these areas are 

. scarcely sufficienti. evidence to warrant the conclusZon 
that these materials are less corrosion r-esistant than the 
other'alloys. A few of the e'rot welds shonod some attack 
but no more than on the remainder of-the panel.. 

In view of-the superior corrosion resistance of the 
molybdenum-containing steel in the weather-exposure tests, 
additional panel&were inserted at the end of the first 
year. These panels include two alloys, one with 2.7 pcr- 
cent, and the other with 3.6 percon&.molybdenum (table v, 
ftcns 10 and 11). . In addition to the determination of the 
relative merits of the higher and lower molybdenum con- 
tents, the tests will furnish information on the affective- 
ness of various surface treatments and of coPnor- and alu- 
minum-bearing pastes at-the faying surfaces. A series of 
stainless steels of-various compositions is also being in- 
serted-in.the tidewatpr racks at monthly intervals, in or- 
der to ascertain whether the season of initial exposure 
ultimately influences the rate of corrosion. 
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The conclusions that follow are principally based upon 
the behavior of the various materials when subjected to 
extreme saline conditions, as exemplified by the tidewater 
tests. The corrosion behavior of a metal-is always a--func- 
tion of a specific combination of a number of variables. 
In the present investigation, for example, marked differ- 
ences sometimes occurred in the corrosion of presumably- 
identical panels, depending upon whether' they were exposed - 
in the tidewater or the weather-exposure tests. 1-n fact, 
in a few instances the corrosive attack was more severe on 
panels exposed to the weather, which normally would be r-e- 
garded as a less severe method of test. It is highly prob- 
able that, in general., under mild, nonsaline conditions of 
exposure, corrosion would have been very much less severe, 
Drastically different exposure conditiohs, sii%k as are en- 
countered in industrial centers, would also influence the 
corrosion behavior. 

1. Alloy 52S-1/2H proved the most corrosionresistant 
of the aluminum alloys tested and also the one ieast at- 
tacked when in contact with other aluminum alloys, magne- 
sium alloys, or stainless steels. Alloys 53ST', Alclad 24ST, 
and Alclad 17ST were likewise very resistant, but the two - 
Alclads were somewhat more susceptible to attack when in 
contact mith dissimilar alloys. Alloys containing copp-e?, 
such as 17ST, 24ST, and 14ST, mere much more susceptible 
to corrosion, especially when in contact with dissimilar 
metals. 

2. Dowmetal M proved more resistant to corrosion than 
Dommetal H, but the reverse was true when these magnesium 
alloys were in contact with dissimilar.metals. --- 

3. Stainless steel that comtained molybdenum proved 
more corrosion resistant than did those with additions of 
columbium or titanium, or than those without additio'nal al- 
loying elements. An alloy containins 16 percent chromium 
and 1 percent nickel was much more susceptible tc corrosyon 
than the .others. The stainless steels corro.ded worse in 
the weather-exposure than in the tidewater tests. - -. 

A 0.. In Seneral, the magnesium alloys proved much more 
susceptible to attack than either the aluminum alloys or 
the stainless steels. 
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5. Anodized 17ST rivets pro&d far better than ano- 
dized A17ST or 53ST rivets for joining aluminum alloy 24ST, 
but all three were satisfactory for joining alloys 52S- 
l/2& 58ST, or Alclad 24ST. - 

6. AM55S rivets proved far superior to 53ST or ano- 
dized 17ST rivets for joining magnesium alloys. 

7. On aluminum alloys 52S-1/2H, 53ST, and Alclad 24ST, 
joined to themselves or to each other, gas welds proved very 
resistant to corrosion. Spot welds tended to be somewhat 
more suscapttble to attack, while seam welds were conaider- 
ably more susceptible. Welds on 53ST alloy were more prone 
to attack than welds on the o-t-her .two. 

8. On Dowmetal M s?ot welds :vere very susceptible to- 
attack but gas Gelds were quite resistant. Gas welds, an- 
odized but unpainted, were in quit-e good condition after a 
year in the tidewater tests. 

- ..- 

-. 

9. Heavier formations of rust tended to form on the 
s'hot welds of stainless-steel panels-exposed to the weathor, 
than -on the unwelded portions of the sheet. melds showed 
the least rust on the molybdenum-containing steal. 

10. Alloys 52S-1/2H, 53ST, and Alclad 24ST .proved 
suitable for contact with oath other, but all rere anodic 
to alloy 24ST and were'attacked tvhen in contact with it. 
They mere more severely attacked when their areas were 
small as compared with that of alloy 24ST, in which c&so 
alloy 528-l/29 was very badly attacked. 

11. Zinc coatings, electrodeposited on S.A.X. X4130 
steel, proved unsatisfactory for contact nith aluminum al- 
lOYS* and rere severely attacked. Cadmium-plated coatings 
proved satisfactory for contact mt-th aluminum alloys 52S- 
1/2H and 53ST in the tidewater-tests, and also with alloys 
Alclad 24ST and 24ST in the weather-eqosure tests. 

13. The aluminum alloys were all anodic to nickel 
and to ni.ckel alloys such as monel metal and Inconel, and 
were severely attacked.uhen in contact rith them. The 
monel metal and the Inconel themselves _orovcd very resfst- 
ant in the tidewater tests, with nickel only slidhtly less 
so. The nickel alloys discolored to a mottled brown in 
the weather-exposure tests. 

13. The aluminum alloys were all anodic tn stainless 
stool, potential differences being of approximately the 
same magnitude as with the nickel alloys. Attack on the 

.. t 
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aluminum alloys was much less severe nhen their areas'mero 
large as compared with the steel. 

14. The magnesium,+allogs.mere very anodic to stain- 
less steel and were very rapidly-attacked when in contact 
with it. -7 

15. Cotton fabrics impregnated r?ith soya-bean oil and 
varnish or with a Kauri seam compound proved satisfactory 
for insulating the faying surfaces of panels consisting.o?- 
stainless steel and painted aluminum alloys. Such insula- 
tion, however, occasionally resulted in more sever-e ccrFo- 
sion of rivet heads than occurred when no insulation~was 
used. Cellulose tape, 
for insulation. 

or alumf‘num fofl,. proved %nddequ%f;e 

16. The ma<nesium alloys mere very anodic to all the 
aluminum alloys and corroded nith the formation of a DrcYd- 
uct which, in turn, was .very corro$ive to th.e aluminum al- - 
loys. Alloys Alclad 24ST and 24ST mere very badly affected. 

17. Dowmetal M alloy was anodic to Dowmeta1.H alloy. 

18. Good grades of varnishes conforminq,to Navy De- 
partnent Specifications VlO or Vll, .and applied over P-27 .- 
primers, adequately protected anodized 24ST alloy fn the 
tidewater tests. -_ - ___ -m .- 

19. The chrome-picklo.and the rnodic treatments (PT13a; 
on magnesium alloys tvere practically equally efficient in ' 
promoting paint adherence. mhere dimensional changes .are to. 
be avoided, .homever, -. the ancdic treatnent is recommended.. 

20. The tests hemdnstrated that it is possible to 
protect magnesium alloys adequately against very severe.' I. 
corrosive condLtions, but that the choice of surface treat- 
ment and paint schedules is restricted to a ,few combina- 
tions. Some aluminum-pfgmented varnishes that confdrmed to 
Navy Department SpecificatFon VlF3 afforded adequate protec- 
tion, mhile others that al,so cp_nformed to the specifica- . 
tion, failed. Clear lacquers and varnishes and those not 
pigmented with aluminum powder generally faLled within a 
short time. 

Rational Bureau of Standards, 
September 28, 1939. 

\ RPJ?ERERCE 

1. Mutchler, Willard: The Effect of Continuous Veather- 
ing on Light Metal Alloys Used in Aircraft. 'P.R. 
x0. 663, N.A.C.A., 1939. 



T31jz 1. Siedcal Cotvposition of Almlium Alloys and Kegnesim AluZoys 

2 245.T Sheet 
3 Alclad 24STb do. 
4 52s-l/ZZ do. 
5 53s do. 
6 53S!z 
7 53mc 

Wxuded plate 
do. 

8 24S!r= do. 

13 17S!T Bivets 
14 A17S.T do. 
15 53s(? do. 
16 AM55s a0. 
17 Dowmetal Y sheet 
18 Dowmetal #,H &traded plate 
19 Ilomnetal SC :cas+ 

-- 

I !hiCk- 
y-g+& 

.040 93.25 

.040 93.25 

:z 97.04 97.66 
.125 97.60 
,325 97.58 
.I% 93.11 
.064 94.37 
.064 94.57 
.064 94.06 
.a64 96.69 
.l25 94.09 
.x36 96.36 
.I25 '97.56 
.I.25 95.69 
,063 .03 
.182 6.3 
..lJ38. 6.6 

si 

?iiriYz 
e 

0.44 0.76 
1.2 .66 
1.62 .66 
2.41 &o 
1.25 .oO 
1.24 .Ol 
lo26 .OO 
1.54 .65 
.65 .55 
.6a .55 

1.50 .50 
2.65 .Ol 

.64 .54 
32 .(32 

1.21 .xl 
4.09 .oo 
18.56 1.36 
IO,25 $3 
39.90 a 

.on 
cr -- 
-I 
-- 
-- 
L24 
.24 
.23 
.24 
-- 
.OO 
.oO 
.OO 
.22 
.M 
.OO 
.27 
.oo 
-4 
-- 
-- 
- 

ierct - 

1.51 
20 
.20 
.21 
.19 
.16 
.I8 
2x3 
30 
.a0 
.lO 
.I0 
.56 
.44 
20 
.14 
.03: 
.oo 
-00 
- 

u 0+&W 
$i ! Zn elt?ment 8 

I.801 -- I -- 
.161 -- -- 
.16 -- -- 
.09-- - 
'*&g -- -- 
l 74 --. ^- 
l 71 -- -- 
-16 -- -- 
.40 0.00 - 
.40 .oo - 
.lO .Oo -- 
JO .oo -- 
.26 -- -- 
.40-- - 
.75--, - 
.07 -_. -- 

L-01 -- Ca 0.27 

'A;, i'"o' . . ! P O.Ol-.O! - 

1 

%&.yses by the cooperating menufacturera, unless otherwise indicated, The alumim alloys were- 
amlysed by the Al+qminum Coqoq of America; the mguesim alloys, by the Dow Dhemicel Company. 

bThe Alclad coating contained 0.06 percent Si, 0.17 percent Fe, 0.09 percent Cu, b3lance alurziu~ 
%8Qd for I- by 4inCh StripB. 
%nal.yses by the Xaval fircraft Factory, Elements, excqt copper and aL~~I.num, were determinea 

spactroscopicelly. 
%.lues oxceeaing 89 percent xxe obtained by difference. 

5 
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TABLE II. Heat Treatments of the Blumimxn Alloys 

(All heat treatments ?ere performed by the cooperating manufacturer, the Al&inum Coqeny 
of Bmericn.) 

1 

2, 3 

8 

5, 6 

7 

15 * 

13, 14b 

Designation 
of material 

14sT 

‘243 and 
Aw.aa 24sJ! 

24sIp 

‘5mc 

53sT 

53S 

17s a?xhL7w 

Heating 
maim 

Air 

Solution 
heat 

treatment 
t mgerature 

OF. --- 
930 - 950 

Qlx?dmt 

Air 

Nitrate bath 910 - 930 cola water 

Blr 910 - 930 do. 

. a0. 960 - 980 a0. 

a0. 

do. 

960 - 980 do. 8 hours at 340’ F. 

960 - 980 do. 6 hours at 355’ B. 

930 - 933 a0. Room teriqerature d0. 

! 

%he numbers correspond wiih those in table I. 

bAll rivqts’were reheat-treated ome,i after an+ieiw -and before dAvi.ng, to pennit forming of 
driven heads. ,. 

I 
I 

10 hours at 34O’F. 

Room temperature 

do. 

18 hogrs at 3X5’- 
-326 F. 

L . I 
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, 
TABLE III. Paint'Schedule6 Used for Protective Coating6 

--- 
Faint 

schedule' ----- 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

.-- 

Coat 
.-- 

1 
2, 3 

1 
2, 3 

1 
z, 3 

1 
2, 3 

1,2,? 

1 
2,3 

on Aluminum and Magnesium Alloys 
Designatiog in 

ftil -- ----- 
Eerry B?oe. 31&A 
Fuller Zacquer L12ac 

.--- 
Paint 

schedule' .--- 
7i 

-- 

Coat 
-- 

1 
2, 2 

1 r 
3: 4 

1, i 
3, 4 

1 
2,3, 

1 
2 

3, 4 

-- -,- 
Designatiog in 

fifCure6 
Sherwin-Williams 25996 
aerry Bras. 929se 

Berry dros. 316-A 
Pratt & Lamoert 10e 

Berry Bro6. 316-A 
Dulux RC-147e 

Berry Br06: 316-A 
Dulux VC-77ge 

Dulux VC-77ge 

Brooklyn Varnish P;;14 
Pratt ab Lambert 10 

d 

grn 

10* 

11 

Watson-Dow&eta1 1 
Watson-Dowmetal lk 
Brooklyn Varnish 7qe 

Watson-Dowmetal 1 
Brooklyn Varnish ?46 

Watson-Dotietal 1 
Brooklyn Varnish 74e 

aakelite XE-9483 
Bakellte XEX4S3d 
Bakelite XE-6440e 

aFaint schedules were used as follows: l-4, on aluminum alloys only; 5-6, on 
both aluminum and magnesium alloys; 11-23, on ma,gnesium alloys only, with 
schedules from 14 to 23 applied only to Dowmetal M panel6 prepared by the 

b Bell Aircraft FactcTy. 
See table IV for the specifications to which the peints conform. 

cAluminum-pigmented, l/2 pound per gallon, with No. 1571 Albron &tra Fine 
Lining Paste conforming to Navy Specification M211, Type B. This. product 
was the one used on all aluminum-pigmented varnishes except those indi- 
ceted by footnote f% 

dAluminum-pigmented, l-1/2 ounces per gallon, 
eAluminum-pigmented, l-1/4 pounds per gallon, 

and l-l/2 pound6 per gallon, 
when used on aluminum alloys, 

when used on magnesium alloys. 
*Aluminum pigmented with 42%~mesh Albran Extra FFne Powder cenforming to 

Navy Specification 52111, Type B. 
gorange-yellow pigmented with cadmium lithopone. Lacquer contains a max- 

imum of 12-percent nitrocellulose, a minim, of Q&percent resin, and a 
minimum of 40-percent pigment. 

h Clear lacquer ap$ied only to polished surfacsi?. Coat6 air dried on 6oce 
panels and oven dried on others. 

. 

c 
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--- 
Paint 

schedule 
12 - 

13. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

--- 

coat 

I_-- 

1 

2 
3, 4 

2; 3 

1 
2, 3 

1 
2, 3 

1, 2 

1 
2, 3 

TABLE.111 (Continued 

Designation in 
figuresb -----II 

Bekelfte XX-8483 
Bekelits XE-8483d 

,Bakelite XE-3944e 

Dulux P-63-X-48013 
Dulux vc-77ge 

Berry Bras. P27 
Berry Bras. LiZf 

Berry Broa'? P27 
Berry Brcs. L12g 

.Berry Bras. L12h 
22 

Berry Broe. P27 
Berry Bras. L12af 

23 

Coat 
--I-- 

1 
2, 3 

1 
2, 3 

1, 2 

1 
2, 3 

1 
2, 3 

1 
2, 3 

Designation in 
figuresD 

Berry Bros. P27 
Berry Bros. Ll2ag 

Berry Bros.fP97 
Di Not 2122 ' 

Di Not 2122" '- 

Berry Bras. P27 
Berry Bros. E4D" 

Berry Bras. P27 
Berry Bras. E5Dp 

Berry Bros. P27 
Berry Bros. VIOcq 

iSchedule used on aluminum-allay panels to which stainless-steel strips, 
p'ere joined for the study of insulation at fayiw surfaces. 

j Schedule used only on magneslur+alloy panels prepared .for the invostiga- 
tion of.rivets. 

kAluminti-pigmented, 1 pound per gallcn.' -- - 

'Coats air dried on some panels and each baked 1 hour at 250' F. on dtxers. 
mSchedule used only on magnesium-alloy panels prepared for t6e investiga- 

tion of welds. 
nSchedule used al& on panels on which magnesium alloys were in contact 

with dissimilar metals. .- 

oA 33-gallon varnish, resin not specified, with a minimum of 48-percent 
pigment consisting entirely of lead chromate. 

PNavy-gray pigmented with 48-percent titanium dioxide, 48-percent zinc, 
and 2-percent lempblack. . . 

%ome panels pigmented as in footnote f, others not pigmented. 



TABLE IV. The Points and Varnishes Used 

Chile name 

Berry Bros. Berryloid Zinc Cbromte Prim&r 
316-A 

Berry &ms. Berryloid Zinc Cjmmate Primer 

Eqont IUlux Zinc Chromate Primer 
p-63-x-4&013 

Sherwin-Williams Zinc Chrcruate Primer 2599C 

Watson-Standard Go. Special Immetal Primer 
ITOO. 1 

Bekelite Anti-Corrositie P@ner XX-8483 

Brooklyn Varnish ,Co. E&ri P-14 P&er 

Pratt & ianbert Ho. 10 Ktumimm Mix& 
Par;liah 

., and the Specifications to Which the Products Condom 
bed in 
paint a 

sdnedulee 

G&3,4 
4,15,17-19, 

21-23 

13, 
7 

8,9,1C 

11, 32 

6 

2, 6 

Navy 
pecifi- 
!ation 

27” 

w7-b 
P27a 

z7c 

P27= 

ma 

i2vl5b 

E 

I 

i 

4 

1 

Characteristics 

bve a minimum nontiolatile of 69$ 
containing about. 4$ vehicle and 
5% pigment. Basin not specified. 
Pigments contain a minimm of EE$ 
zinc chron&e end a maximum of lE$ 
mgnesiwn silicate. 

Ias approxlmtely 46$ phenol fomsl- 
a8hyae resin, 395 zinc chxcmate, 
7$ nica. 

i 33-gdi0n, phed foraclldebya0 
tramish,withamirrlm of28$ 
resin. P&mnt contains 33$ zinc 
chromfe, 675 iron oxid+ 

L ion;: oil, 66-gallon vnmish, tith 
resin a &turo of rosti ester and 
rosin, *mid a nonvalrrtile of about 
528 

%bers correspond to those in table III. 
%oducts do not confom strictly to the Spacificution listed lz&. am of a ~inilar type. 



. I . 1 + , I 

wont Dulm VC-779 Vamieh 
Bakelfte Wine Spar Varnish XEI-6441) 
Berry Bras. Spar Varnish 
Brooklyn Vrrrnish Co. ITo. 74, Spar Varnish 

Bakelite Marine Spar Varnish XX-3944 

4,5,13 

2 
8,9,10 

I.2 

noa 
VI0 
WC 
nod 

VIOC 

~~tillon varnish00 hatir& a rla- 
inun nonvolatile of 602 which in 
turn contalns a midmum of 28$ 
phenol farndaehyde r8sin. 

A .&l/2 g&on, @en01 forrdde-. 
hyae, varnish. 

Dlpnt DliLux EC-147 varnish 3 V-l-1 
Berry Bros. Qlyceryl Phthalate Varnish 9299 7 ma 

Have EL minicnrm nonvolatile of 44$, 
containing in turn a minimum of 
4$ gllpceryl *thaIate resin. 

Berry Bras. ECD Ormge-Yellow Enamel 21 EQ A 33-gallon varnish, resin not 
mecified, with a minimum of G$ 
pigment consisting entirely of 
ha chr0md.3. 

Berry Bras. E5D Navy-tkay 3Znamcl 22 E5D 

Berry Bras. IJ.2 Lacquer 

IMlor Co. Ll2a Lxquer 
Berry Broa . Y&la Ucquer 

14,15,16 Ill.2 

1 Ll2a 
17, 18 Ll2a 

Has a minimum of 25$ &y&y1 
phthalate resin and 25$ pi-t, 
with a nxx&nnn of 5C$ volatile. 

A nitrocellulos~ la-r. * 

Contain a minimun nonvolatile of 
3C$, consisting of 2% -mum 
nitrocellulose, EK$ minkum 
glycergl phthalate resit. 

Berry Bros. Di-Not 21;?2 Lacquer 19, 20 -- Ingredlente not furnished. 

aravS 
Ipecifi- 
mtion 

-bore cormspond tb those in table 111. 
CPXdmct6 do not conform strictly to the Specification liotod but tie of a stilar typo. 

Characteristics 
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TABLE V. Chemical Composition of the Cold-Rolled 
Stainless Steel Sheets 

(Analyses made by the cooperating manufacturer, th-s American 
Steel and Wire Company. Ultimate tensile strengths of the 
materials ranged.fr0.m 150,000 to 175,000 pounds per square 
inch.) 

Item 

1 

2 

3 

4a 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

-I- 
--- 
&sign&- 
tton in 
figures ' 
25-27 

3=? MO 

.5 Ti 

.5 cb 

r8 Cb 

18-8 

19-9 

contacts 

16-1 

-- 
com- 
DJ.Qr- 
CA&IL 
tne 

316 

321. 

347 

302 

306 

304 

-- .* b 

mm 316 

-- 317 

7 
a-- --. 

Cr 

17.91 

17.56 

17.84 

18?3E 

17.8 

19.*99 

18*54 

17.70 

18.3 

17.79 

18.8-O 

J 

i 

i 

< 

Chemical~composition - percent 

Ni 

11.08 

9.32 

9.90 

8.65 

7.30 

9,82 

8J.7 

1.62 

8.4 

10.72 

13.70 

C 
-- 

I ( I.08 

.07 

.08 

.08 

l lO 

.09 

.Q7 

.oa 

.08 

.05 

.07 

hh 

..41 

941 

.46 

.40 

.59 

.49 

.54 

.72 

933 

..27 

*.68 

s 

2.006 

.008 

.007 

.020 

P . 
&iE 

.0;5 

,015 

,010 

Si 

.OlO 

.Ql2 

.021 

,012 

.014 

*018 

.cxI7 

,032 

3.364 

.463 

,200 

,a 

.45 

.27X 

.434 

.5x3 

*on 

.008 

.34 

.29 

&Heat-aged to 180,000 hounds ger square-inch. .- 
. 

Others 

MO 3.67 

Ti .50 

cb .53 

c-b .80 

-- 

-ma 

-- 

-- 

-h.. 

MO 2.70 

MO 3.60 

bMaterial furnished by Sharon Steel Company and used for panels 
on which it was insulated from various aluminum alloys. 
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, 1VPE 2 TYPE 3 

Bignrs l.- ‘Q-pm of panel nsed in the exposure tests. Type 1 panels were designed for investigating the 
corrosion of rivets or paint coatings; tspe e, for welds; and ty-pe 3, for dissimilar metals 

in contact. All dinemiom we in imher. 
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TOP VIEW 

Figure 3.- Vierm of a model rhorriag d*trilm of th method md for @ing 
prwlr in #a tidewater expomm racks. 
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- .- 
Figure 4.” Rivets used on anodlred 24ST alloy panel8 expcred to tidewater. Eote the severe corrosion on 

amdirad A17ST and 53ST rivets, and the relatively slight attack on anodired 17ST rivrtm. In 
this, and all of photogrrpha which follow, the large letterm at the right apply to the entire hcrirontal 
rows, while there at the tops or bottom apply to the entire w&&al rcws. xl 
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Bigure 5.- Rivet8 used on panels of.hlclad 24ST, i%sT, and 52%1/2H 6110376 
6rpO66d to tidewater. None of the rivets are corroded. x1/2 
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fignre 6.- Rivrtm uo$d on variotu Amhm-alloy pumlc espooed to the wecrther. The rivetr on 
anodhed 24ST alloy that were oaverely attacked in the tidewater tertm (fig. 4) 

rhow very littlr attack here. xl/z 
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Bigare 7.- Rivet8 on Dometal Y prnelr exposed to tidewater. l!he AUS!% rivet6 proved far 
ruperiar to the othera and the pnnele on which they were ueed were likenlee the 

least attacked. The effectivmers of the paint coatingr in preventing attack ir notewortbg. x % 
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, 

Figwe 0.c Rihm on lbnnetal Y panels eqmed to the weather. The AU558 rivet-r again rhow the 
least attack. Corrorion in general ma much leer severe thn in the tidewater teats 

(fig. 7). xlk 



Figore 9.1 Welded alumimn-alloy panell erpored to tidewater. Note the absence of corrosion on the w 
welds, and the relatively slight mumnt present on the spot welde. On the spot weld@, the 

alloy within parentheses wan joined to the one pictured. The surface mixown ir the ride on which tb 
greater attack occurred on tba weld@. x 1 
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Figure lo.- Uelded aluminum-alloy panels erpored to tidewater. The seam welde are somewhat more 
attackml than tha mpot welds, the wont corroeion being present on tha 53ST 8heOt dlOy. 

The dark color of acme of the welde warn caused by the copper electroder pred for welding. x 1 

I , 
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rigurs ll.- Hsldsd aluminuwlloy pals m-posed to the weather. The attack was more severe, on both 
typs of weld, than in tb tidewater Mets (fig. 10). X 1 

F 
c . n 
L . 



Figare U.- Welded Dommtal Y alloy prnelr exporsd to tIdewater or to the weather. !l!he spot weld@ were 
very receptible to attack, but the &reldm were @to rerirtant. x 1 



Bigare EL- Panels exposed to tidewater and having varier aluminum alloys in contact with each other. 
Note the absence of corrosion products around the edges of the strips, except for a slight 

amount on the 52~1/2E panels with the Plclad 24ST strip. x 1 



Figure 14.- Prnels exposed to tidernter and having 24ST mterial in conkct with other iluminmn alloys, 6 
rhich were medic to it. Rote th very 8evere pitting OA the SzSlf~ strip and the 

differencer in behavior depending OA which alloy had the greater area. x 1 
2 
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TIDE-WATER- I YEAR 

Figure 1!5.- Panela expoeed to tidewater or the weather end hvillg &lumillMI alloy@ in CCAtWt with 2 
cadmium- and rim-plated X-4130 S.A.E. steel rtripe. The sine coatillg was attacked IA Do ,* 

all CPWM, but the cadmium, joined to alloy8 fi2S-1/28 aud 53ST, war pr*rctic&~ unrttacked. x3/z ii 



Figure 16.- Panels exposed to tidewater or the weather and having Slm~Inum alloys IA contact with 
stainlsrr eteel. The ~ltuninmo alloys were severely attacked, with the least corroeion 

occurring OA the 526-l/2!! and 6351 allOg8. The attack nas much lees 8ev1ce when the area of the 
aluminum alloy was large a8 corrgmed with that of the steel. x l/z 
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Fig. 17 

l 

‘-PANELS EXPOSE0 To 

Hgure 17.9 Panel8 exposed to tidewater and having ahnb~lloy 8tripr 
in contact with variour nickel alloyr. The l lvrninum alloys 

were urodic e.ud mm severely Attacked. x I/.? 



Bigure 18.- Unpainted pm18 erponed to tidewater and brving alumlmn and mrgnealm alloyr in 
contact. The potentid differences were hi& an& the allov bitfall constitnthx 

the Etriplr plWtiC8lb’ ill di6itlt@gratOd. The alumim allayr were cathodic Imt were in turn 
attacked by the corrcd.on product rerulting from attrck of the rnepreinm alloyr. Xl/z 



4 

Figure 19.- Painted panels exposed to tidenater or the mather aad having alnmimm and megnrsinm 
alloym joined together. The insulating effect of the pint l ppraciably retarded 

corrosion. eqmcially ia the weather-exposure beta. Potential difference8 were highest between 
the mgnesium alloys and the 2484 and Alclad 24ST aluminum alloys. %1/z 

h 

.” 
? 
c3 

c 

2 . 
d 



DOWU~TAL H (GONE) 

Pigme 2O.m Panel8 oxpored to tidewater or the weather and hying mr~nemlm rlloyr In contact 
with each other or with etatier rteel. ‘Ebe potential dlfferenccsm involved wore 

hi&r than for any other contacts inve8tigated. and the werim alloy8 were rer;y rapidly 
attacked when next to ~talnlenr steel. Wmueul Y provrd mcd:c to Dometal IL Painting afforded 
cololidorable protection, sgwirlly in the rerther-expom.re twtr. x l/2 
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I 
Big-are 21.- Anodically treated 24ST pmele exposed to tidewater or the weather with various 

protective paint coatings. Although the coatlrggr all afforded excellent protection 
under the mvere condltionr, failure ha9 begun, in the tldeuater teata,on the Ll2a lacquer am3 
on the %V% varnish on a w primer. x l/z 2 

3 



Figure 22.- Magneoium-alloy penelo exposed tc tidewater with varlcur protective paint coati=. 
The schedules having the B&elite XX3944 or the Brooklyn 74 vernimheo over a P-27 

primer afforded excellent protection. Note the difference in behbvim of v~nrims coatl,~ 
conforming to Iby Specification VlO. The chrome-pickle surface treatment prcved romewhat mxe 
effective than the anodic treatment on the Dour&al H panel& xl/e 



F&nre 2?;.- k3fp3siIZ&-allOy pRn9la 9q6ed tb the Weather With V&%riorU PrQteCtin pint coatb&% 
Hate the itieriority of the unpigmsated paxrirtts, ~~peclally those applied to polIshed 

swfacen, BL evidecred b; nwnc-rous @-point areas of corrosion product formed bensath the coatiws. S% 
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Bigure 24.” Magnesim~lloy panels exposed to the weather with various protective paint coating 
applied over chrome-pickled or anodized ourfaces. bbiluree occurred on all these 

,pe.nala. The Navy eray coatings chf&ed badly. The anodic traatcmt proved somewhat rnperior to the 
chrom+ckls treatment, but not enough no to be of much practical rignificanca.x~$ 

F 

P 
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GLASS + 

Bigur5 2s.- Relative efficiencies of vari0u.s rraterials 
used as separetors (fig. 3) for suqending 

stainless-steel par,810 in the tidewater tests. Column 
A panels were suspended br the four-point method; 
Column B panels were in contact with the supporting 
medium over an area approximating 1 square inch. All 
panels shorn were exposed for 1 year. Note the 
superiority of the point method of suspension. x 1 



Fhmre 26.1 Stainlese-rteel panela of val-ioum ccmporitions, eapoc~d to the weather. kte the prsvalence 
of rust that famed in thin, but adherent layers and tended to be worse on the welds than on 

the rent of the panels. !I& steel containing molybdenu~~ proved appreciably mre corrosion rasist.sEt than 
the others. Kl 
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-zT f- 
&LESS STEEL PANELS 

t 

TO fOEWAlER - I YEAR '/ 
,. 

i 
:. ._ 

$igure 27.. strin1srt-rteel 
* p&Id8 eX5lO89d 

to tidewater for oz~e year. 
m0 attack Wa8 much 1S8i 
8e,V0- than in the weather- 
OXpO8UZ.8 tebt8 (fig. 26). 
but the. 164 chromium- 
nickel alloy a&n proved 
the most 8ueceptible to 
at tack. y l/z . 

. 


